POTLUCK ON MAY 12

The next club meeting is at 6:30
p.m. onMondqy, Mqy 12. As
alwqys, it's potluck, so come and
share food and swap stories withyour
old - and new - friends.
The meeting will be held at the
YMCA, 300 W L :mikaula in .
Hilo. Note: You don't have to be c:i
member efthe "Y" or even the club to
come.
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THE NEXT POTLUCK.WIIL
BE HELD AT 6:30 PM. ON
MON.,MAY12ATTHE
YMCA (300 W. LANIKAULA,
HILO). BRING A FRIEND!

Readahout the club} lighjy
.rum:.rfolff!RJ~ sale and the Sundqy
Workdqys atthe ''Y''
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NA HOA HOLOMOKU
SPRING SCHEDULE
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Pick up a copy of our spring schedule
at the next Potluck meeting.

Use our Web site!
Log onto www.hilo-sailing.org
to find a list of contacts,
sailing schedules, and calendar
of upcoming events. Thanks
to Nick Rees for putting it all
together.

Na Hoa Holomoku
P.O. Box 1661
Keaau , HI 96749
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GARAGE SAT ,E
We enjoyed another successful yard sale
fundraiser last month. Many thanks to all of
you who so kindly donated items for sale. A
whopping $951.77 was taken in, with
proceeds earmarked for upkeep of the fleet
of Sunfish. A special thanks to all of you
who came and helped out at the sale. We so
appreciated your assistance and thoroughly
enjoyed your company.
Mahala, Robbyn & Larry Peck

All hardware was removed and much
sanding accomplished, with even the kids
laboring enthusiastically. Meanwhile, Jon
Olson and John Luchau worked on the
safety boat's outboard motor.
It was a beautiful day to be outdoors and
working together -- a pleasant way to get
the job done. Another workday is
scheduled for this Sunday the 11th at the
YMCA from noon to 4 p.m.

Please consider coming out to help. The
more you put into this club the more you'll
get out of it.

Sunday Workday
---Photo and story by Robbyn
Peck.

Say what?
Did I really say that? Last month's
newsletter asked, ''What's up with Pat and
Larry Bolin?"

Toting saw horses, power sanders,
extension cords and an assortment of hand
tools, nearly 20 club members showed up
at the Waiakea Settlement YMCA Sunday
afternoon to tackle the job of refinishing
the Sunfish sailboats that have been so
thoroughly put to use this past year for
both our sailing season and week long
sailing classes.
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Oh my, these senior moments. Of course I
know it's Barry, not Larry and Bolln, not
Bolin. I do, I really do. My sincere
apologies, guys.
---J.B. Miles, Yer Ed.

Member News
Club member Peter Altendorf and his
sister Karin are both ailing. Peter has a
painful pinched nerve in his back and
Karin recently had a leg amputated due to

poor blood circulation. Give them a
cheer-up call at 982-7905, or e-mail them
at acaptpeter@aol.com. We're thinking
about you, folks.

A whole buncha boat
stuff!!
Apparently, there's a whole bunch
of boat stuff, including gear, spare
parts, etc., for sale by various club
members. Come to the meeting this
Monday night to find out more
details about what's available and
who to ask about it.
A full listing will probably appear in
next month's quarterly newsletter.

